RUSHEY MEAD ACADEMY

ADVICE AND TIPS ON PREPARING FOR GCSE SUCCESS
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Our aim as a school is to produce high achieving, confident, thoughtful and skilled students who are well equipped
in all respects to take their next steps both in education and their wider lives.
We achieve this far more effectively when we work with parents, enabling the highest possible achievement and
ensuring our students' wider well-being and development.
The key to high achievement without high stress? START EARLY!

Responses given by last year’s Year 11 cohort

With hindsight do you feel
you started at the right time
or do you wish you had
started earlier/later?
100.00%
50.00%

Responses

0.00%
About right

Earlier

Later

What difference will my results make?
Requirements

Study options

Apprenticeship

Other requirements

6 x Grade 5 with at least a 5
in English Language and
minimum grade 4 in Maths.

Level 3 courses at
college/sixth form including
A levels / BTEC level 3.

Advanced

Some courses require at
least a grade 6 in the
specific subject you want
to study.

5 x Grades 4 - 9 or equivalent
including English and Maths.

Level 3 courses.

Advanced

More limited choices in A
levels at colleges.

Grade 3 in English and Maths
and 2 x additional Grade 3s
or equivalent.

Level 2 courses – equivalent
to GCSE level 4-9.

Intermediate

At least one extra year of
study.

Mostly Grades 1 and 2.

Level 1 courses –GCSE level
1-3.

Requires more
study

Possible extra 2 years of
study.

Effective Revision
Our aim in educating students about effective exam preparation, is to ensure that they get the maximum impact from
the amount of time they spend working.
We do not want students to work needlessly long hours, using techniques that are ineffective, or to miss out parts of
exam preparation which could significantly improve results.
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All of our advice is research based.

Effective revision is not JUST about memorising facts - that forms ONE part of
the process.
The below diagram shows an effective approach

1. Know HOW and
what will be
assessed

Exam
success!

2. Content

Successful exam
preparation

4. Past paper
practice

Get full, accurate
content and check
you UNDERSTAND
the content

3. Learn by heart

Learning by Heart - Effective Memorisation
Key points
Make sure you understand the material before you try to memorise it. Your brain finds it hard to remember material
that doesn’t make sense to it.
To commit material to memory the single most effective technique is Retrieval Practice - this simply means testing
yourself/being tested by others - in ANY form.
This is effective in part because it requires effort - and any activity that requires effort will be more effective than one
that doesn't. So making cue cards from memory, then checking and adding in missing facts, will result in your learning
far more than just copying out your notes onto cue cards.
The first time you learn any material by heart takes intense Retrieval Practice. You may have to test and retest
yourselves many times over the space of your session until you are confident you know it all by heart. Unfortunately
all this effort hasn’t yet put the material into your LONG TERM memory.
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In order to place material securely in your long term memory you need to re-visit it on multiple occasions, (with longer
and longer gaps between each visit) over a period of time, each time repeating the retrieval practice activity until you
are back to 100% recall. This is called Spaced Learning.
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Other helpful revision techniques
Dual coding
This means using diagrams/pictures as well as words. E.g. Make a mindmap or time-line from
memory (Retrieval Practice) Compare it to the text. Note anything you missed. Repeat.

Concrete Examples
Look in your notes for examples your teacher has given - or ones you can find in the revision
guide. Use them to explain to yourself the process or concept they exemplify. Concrete
examples are often used in exam questions which makes them doubly useful.
Interleaving
This is the opposite of revising your material in blocks - e.g. this week maths, next week
science. It means splitting your material into smaller chunks and varying what you revise
each evening - e.g a session of maths followed by a session of science. This is harder for your
brain, which gets 'comfortable' after a long period on one subject. More effort = more
effective.
Elaboration
This means asking yourself how and why questions about the material you are learning.
Again, it is effective as it is high effort - and it also often used by exam questions.

Mnemonics
A mnemonic is any device/technique used as a memory aid, such as using the first letters of
a word or phrase as a prompt to remember other information. There are plenty of well
known ones - such as Richard of York gave battle in vain to remember the order of the
colours of the spectrum (red orange yellow green blue indigo violet), but you can make up
plenty of your own to help you recall lists of facts - even very silly sentences can stick in your
brain and be very effective to jog your memory and ensure you don't miss out a key
component.
Visualisation
This is a technique used by 'memory champions', people who win prizes by memorising the
order of a deck of cards or such like in a short space of time. They use mental images to fix
material in their brain - the more striking the better. Again, it is effort, you really have to
work your imagination, and of course high effort = high impact in memory terms. The
website Memrise.com which has millions of users worldwide uses this concept to aid
learning.
The ideal combination of these techniques varies subject by subject, according to the nature of the material to be
learned. Each subject area has given their own guidance on effective revision.
Copies can be found in the Revision Folder on Foldr (see website or click here) under each GCSE subject. You will need
your son or daughter’s log-in to use this part of the website.
Images courtesy of;
Dual coding - https://learningplan.com.au/let-illustrate-quick-guide-using-illustrations-elearning/
Example - https://www.business2community.com/small-business/real-world-examples-smart-small-business-investment-0640564
Interleaving - https://www.slideshare.net/alisondavis20/making-learning-stick-staff-training-3rd-march
Elaboration - http://ontheweb.rozlinder.com/teaching-elaboration/
Mnemonics - https://cars.blurtit.com/2538940/tell-me-the-directions-of-map-and-how-to-identify-them-an-illustrative-diagram
Visualisation - https://www.magneticmemorymethod.com/brain-exercises/
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Getting Organised - a 'to do' list

START NOW! Tick off as you complete each level

To Do

Done

Actions

Find out what exams you have for each GCSE that you are taking, roughly when they
are, what is required for each exam and how they will be marked - in detail.
Get the long list of content that you will need to revise for each exam - from your
teacher or from the syllabus, and RAG each part of it to establish your starting point.
If there is material that you don't understand either find a Youtube video on it or
talk to your teacher.
Ensure that you HAVE all the content - get Knowledge Organisers or buy a revision
guide.
Get sorted with stationery - loose-leaf folders, flashcards (Wilco has a good, cheap
range)
Investigate various generic revision websites that may help you to learn:- Quizlet,
Memrise, Go Conqr, Gojimo etc - you won't know which will be helpful until you
have looked at them - and that takes time. START NOW.
Talk to your teachers about the best way to revise material in THEIR subject area and try different techniques out. e.g. download some GCSE pod units and listen to
them. For many subjects this will mean reducing your full notes to brief key point
notes - checking you can reproduce the full notes by just looking at the key points,
and then working on producing the key points from just an overall title. It should
ALL revolve around testing yourself.
Make a plan of your week - what are the fixed points (when you're at
school/occupied with other stuff.) How much time do you want to spend on
revision right now? Get some month planners for school or off the Internet. Start
small and realistic. You can increase the time as you get used to it. Plot where you
are going to fit your revision sessions into your week - and MEAN IT.
Work out how you are going to revise without distractions - talk to your parents
about how they can help by removing noise and distractions, including using apps
like OurPact with you.
Also start to think about what your 'rewards 'are going to be - they may be as small
as 10 minutes on your phone or a piece of cake after a session - or larger monetary
rewards negotiated with your parents for sticking to your plans long-term - but
rewards really do help.
Talk to your parents about sanctions if you feel you need to - how can they help you
to stay on track in a GOOD way, using sanctions that YOU have chosen, e.g. 'Don't
let me go on the PS4 until I've done at least an hour every night.'
Put all agreed rewards and sanctions into a written document for public display!
Go back to your long list of content that you ragged. Start with red content. For
each subject bear in mind the advice from teachers of that subject - but also
remember - spaced-learning , not blocked. You will need to return to the same
topic, briefly, multiple times. Also active learning - not passive, no copying out or
colouring in, self-testing/quizzing is the single most effective way to learn. You will
also need memory techniques such as mnemonics and visualisation to make things
stick. Get your parents to test you, it massively help you - and makes them feel
useful 
As soon as you feel that you have a particular area of a subject covered, start to do
past paper questions - remember, you are never asked to just list everything you
know, knowing how to USE the material you have learned to answer questions that
is important.
By Easter you should be dedicating yourself to full past-paper practice - remember,
the amount of past papers completed is the single best predictor of exam
performance.
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How best to support your child; working out personalised 'next-steps'
Sit down with your child and ask them to rank where they stand on the following questions:1) I understand how to revise effectively, what revision techniques work and which to avoid:Completely
Not at all
l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l__________l______l
10
5
0
If your child's response indicates that there's a problem?
Read the Effective Revision section in this guide. For further details, see the subject specific section of the booklet.
2) I understand how I will be assessed in each subject - what exams I have, when, what is in each one, percentages
etc.
Completely
Not at all
l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l__________l______l
10
5
0
If your child's response indicates that there's a problem? Read through the Subject Information section at the end
of this guide, which has details on how students are assessed in each GCSE subject. Further information on exam
techniques in each subject can be found in in the Revision Folder on Foldr (see website or click here) under each GCSE
subject. You will need your son or daughter’s log-in to use this part of the website.
3) I have looked through all the lists of content that I need to revise for my GCSEs and I have identified any topics
that I do not fully understand
Definitely
Not at all
l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l
10
5
0
Further information on the content for each subject can be found in in the Revision Folder on Foldr (see website or
click here) under each GCSE subject. You will need your son or daughter’s log-in to use this part of the website.
If your child's response indicates that there's a problem? Encourage your child to sit down and to RAG
(red/amber/green) according to how confident they feel about understanding the topic (at this point green does not
mean they have MEMORISED IT, simply that they understand the content when it is in front of them.) It is important
to do this BEFORE they start to memorise, as it is extremely difficult to memorise material that you do not fully
understand. Students should talk to their teachers or access the online resources they have been shown to ensure
that they fully understand the material.
4) I have the content that I need to learn in a 'revision friendly' format - (either in Knowledge Organisers or made
into flashcards, paper or electronic)
Definitely
Not at all
l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l
10
5
0
If your child's response indicates that there's a problem? All subjects have identified the core content and put it into
an easily revisable format in the form of Knowledge Organisers (see Effective Revision section for more details of
what is an 'easily revisable format'). Further information on the content for each subject can be found in in the
Revision Folder on Foldr (see website or click here) under each GCSE subject. You will need your son or daughter’s
log-in to use this part of the website.
These are a perfect starting point for revision programmes. Master the core content on the KOs first - and then go
beyond, using flashcards, either made from notes in exercise books or from Revision Guides.
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Check your child has all the KOs - and Revision Guides that he/she needs. Not all subjects recommend use of Revision
Guides - see the specific advice for each GCSE subject in Subject Information section at the end of this guide.
5) I have identified where I can do revision alongside homework and have made a revision timetable
Definitely
Not at all
l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l
10
5
0
If your child's response indicates that there's a problem? Students have been given advice and guidance on making
a revision time-table in Tutor Time. It does not need to be elaborate or beautifully presented and it is important that
it is realistic. In simple terms :- Plot your week, evenings and weekend, filling in the fixed points when you are busy.
Identify when you will do your homework and times where you can fit in some extra revision time.
Be specific but realistic about how much time you plan to revise each week - it is better to start small and plan to
increase gradually, than to aim high and give up after a fortnight because you have failed to stick to your plan.
Also identify your leisure time slots- that is your reward for having completed the revision sessions - it should come
AFTER the revision, not before. Blank month planners can be downloaded from the Revision Folder on Foldr, as
mentioned previously, or collected from the KS4 office.
Use the subject checklists (see Revision Folder on Foldr, accessible via the website using your child’s log in) to plan what
you will memorise in each session - starting with the subjects that you most NEED to revise, not the ones you enjoy
revising the most. Remember to interleave topics rather than revising in blocks (see Effective Revision section)

There are also many videos on Youtube that might be helpful - search 'making a revision timetable GCSE'
6) I am sticking to my revision timetable fairly reliably and making progress through the Exam Topic Checklists
Definitely
Not at all
l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l
10
5
0
If your child's response indicates that there's a problem? If there are problems with being distracted/motivated
then talk to you child about punishments and rewards. See website, KS4 Achievement tab for details on how to write
a 'contract' and installing a Parental Control app on phones or tablets.
7) I know where I can find past paper question practice for all of my GCSE subjects and am including this after each
topic I revise
Definitely
Not at all
l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l
10
5
0
If your child's response indicates that there's a problem? See Revision Folder on Foldr, accessible via the website
using your child’s log in, for links to past paper questions. It is important that ‘revision’ is not JUST memorising facts.
Practising how to use them in an exam specific format is also essential.
8) Overall I feel pretty positive and in control of my revision
Definitely
Not at all
l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l________l
10
5
0
If your child's response indicates that there's a problem? In some cases negative feelings are a reaction to the fact
that your child is NOT yet in control of revision and working productively. By following the advice above he/she soon
can be under your guidance. Where a student is working well but doesn't 'feel' positive it is important that they take
active measures to combat stress, we recommend particularly down-loading and using a relaxation app. (See
website, KS4 Achievement tab for more details and advice on emotional support)
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9) My biggest worry/ problem is.......

10) I need my parents/carers to help me by...

If your overall feeling is that you are worried about your child's wellbeing, and do not feel
equipped to respond to their needs, please do contact the school for further support.
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Subject specific information is saved in the
Revision Folder on Foldr.
See website or click here for a direct link to Foldr.
Ask your child to log into their account so you
can access comprehensive revision preparation
advice from individual faculties, which includes;
Revision tips for each subject
Details about the duration and content of
exam papers, including topics to revise
Links to useful websites
Top tips and advice
Links to past papers
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ENGLISH





Exam Board: AQA
Subject code: (8700) English Language, (8702) English Literature
No Coursework - linear exam
Speaking and listening assessment (English Language)

MEDIA STUDIES – NEA CREATING A MEDIA PRODUCT
 Exam Board: AQA
 Subject code: 8572
Revision texts - Students will be studying one book from each section.
 19th Century Novel
- Sign of the Four (ISBN 1499763670)
- Jekyll & Hyde (ISBN 9781847493781)
- A Christmas Carol (ISBN 0582236649)
- Great Expectations (ISBN 9781847624833)
- Frankenstein (ISBN 9781847493507)
 Shakespeare
- Macbeth (ISBN 9780198324003)
- Romeo & Juliet (ISBN 9780198321668)
 Modern Drama/Pose
- Animal Farm (ISBN 9780141393056)
- An Inspector Calls (ISBN 9780435232825)
- Blood Brothers (ISBN 9780413695109)
Useful websites
 See Revision Folder on Foldr (student area) for list of useful websites

MATHEMATICS







Exam Board: AQA, Syllabus: 8300
Grades: 1 to 9 (highest)
Tiers of entry: Foundation or Higher
Three exams per tier
No controlled assessment
OCR Free Standing Maths Qualification Additional Maths – Subject Code - 6993

Recommended revision guides/textbook







10minute test – Foundation (ISBN 9781789081343)
10minute test – Higher level (ISBN 9781789081336)
Exam practice workbooks – Higher level (ISBN 9781782943945)
Exam practice workbooks – Foundation (ISBN 9781782943907)
Letts complete revision & practice Foundation (ISBN 9780008246990)
Letts Complete revision and practice – Higher level (ISBN 9780008247003)
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Useful websites









www.vle.mathswatch.co.uk
www.drfrostmaths.com
www.corbettmaths.com
www.mrbartonmaths.com
www.justmaths.com
www.onmaths.com
http://rusheymeadmaths.weebly.com/
www.aqa.org.uk

SCIENCE
 Exam Board: AQA
 GCSE Combined Science: Trilogy (8464), GCSE Biology (8461); GCSE Chemistry (8462); GCSE Physics (8463)
 No controlled assessment
Recommended revision guides/textbook
For Double Award Combined science
 CGP GCSE Combined Science for AQA (Grade 9-1) The Revision Guide Foundation (ISBN 9781782945604)
 CGP GCSE Combined Science for AQA (Grade 9-1) The Revision Guide Higher (ISBN 9781782945598)
For the separate sciences
 CGP GCSE Biology for AQA (grade 9-1). The revision guide (ISBN9781782945567)
 CGP GCSE Chemistry for AQA (grade 9-1). The revision guide (ISBN9781782945574)
 CGP GCSE Physics for AQA (grade 9-1). The revision guide (ISBN9781782945581)
Useful websites
 https://connect.collins.co.uk/school/portal.aspx
Log on with your date of birth and name
 https://www.freesciencelessons.co.uk/
 www.doddlelearn.co.uk
Log on with FirstnameSurname14 and rusheymead
 www.Twig-world.com
Log on with FirstnameSURNAME and rusheymead
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ART
 Exam Board: OCR
 Subject Code: J171
 Controlled assessment
Useful websites
 www.rmsartdept.weebly.com
 www.studentartguide.com

BTEC
BTEC Level 1/2 Tech Award Performing Arts with a Dance Approach
 Exam Board: Edexcel
 Subject Code: BBKW7
BTEC Level 1/2 Tech Award Health and Social Care
 Exam Board: Edexcel
 Subject Code: YNW21
BTEC Level 1/2 Tech First Award Music
 Exam Board: Edexcel
 Subject Code: FYE78
BTEC Level 1/2 Tech First Award Sport
 Exam Board: Edexcel
 Subject Code: BNSG6

BUSINESS STUDIES
 Exam Board: OCR
 Subject code: J204
 No controlled assessment
Recommended revision guides/textbook
 OCR GCSE (9-1) Business; Michael Schofield; Hodder Education Letts Complete Revision and Practice
(ISBN 9781510423695)
 Textbook: OCR GCSE (9-1) Business; Third Edition; Mike Schofield and Alan Williams ; Hodder Education;
(ISBN 9781471899362)
Useful websites
 https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/zpsvr82
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 www.ocr.org.uk
 https://www.businessed.co.uk/

COMPUTER SCIENCE
 Exam Board: OCR
 Subject code: J276
 No controlled assessment. Students undertake a Non-Exam Assessment.
Recommended revision guides/textbook
 OCR GCSE (9-1) Computer Science Revision Guide; David Waller; Pearson (ISBN 978-1292133904)
 Textbook: OCR GCSE (9-1) Computer Science Student Book; David Waller and Ann Weidmann; Hodder
Education (ISBN 978-1316504031)
Useful websites






www.ocr.org.uk
https://www.python.org
www.computingacademy.org.uk
www.codingclub.co.uk
www.raspberrypi.org

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
Non examined assessment
Product Design
 Exam Board: AQA
 Subject Code: 8552
Food preparation and nutrition
 Exam Board: AQA
 Subject Code: 8585
Recommended revision guides/textbook
 New Grade 9-1 Design & Technology AQA Complete Revision & Practice (ISBN 9781782947554)
Useful websites
 http://www.technologystudent.com/
 https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/
 https://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/
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DRAMA
 Exam Board: Eduqas
 Subject Code: C69OQS
Recommended revision guides/textbook
 New Grade 9-1 GCSE Drama Play Guide - DNA (ISBN 9781782949633)
 GCSE Drama/DNA – The play Guide – CPG revision guide (ISBN 9781782949633)
Useful websites





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZqQh1d1J-98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXHQrw7AI8A https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/zbckjxs
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/guides/zqtgq6f/revision/4

FRENCH
 Exam Board: AQA
 Subject Code: 8658
 No controlled assessment
Recommended revision guides/textbook
 CGP AQA GCSE French Exam Practice Work book (ISBN 978 1782945383)
Useful websites
 www.quizlet.com
 www.atantot-extra.co.uk
(Students should see their class teacher for username and password to access the site)
 www.linguascope.com
(Students should see their class teacher for username and password to access the site)

GEOGRAPHY
 Exam Board: AQA
 Subject Code: 8035
 No controlled assessment
Recommended revision guides/textbook
 CGP guide - use with caution (ISBN 9781782946106)
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Useful websites
 https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/zy3ptyc
 https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/5a073d30-21f8-11e8-8c19619061cc7240/section/7014fdb0-21f8-11e8-8c19-619061cc7240
(requires sign up)

HISTORY
 Exam Board: Edexcel
 Subject Code: 1H10
 No controlled assessment
Recommended revision guides/textbook





History Weimar and Nazi Germany Revision Guide and Workbook (ISBN 9781292169736)
History Early Elizabethan England Revision Guide and Workbook (ISBN 9781292169712)
History Crime and Punishment in Britain Revision Guide and Workbook (ISBN 9781292169705)
History Superpower relations and the Cold War Revision Guide and Workbook (ISBN 9781292169750)

Useful websites








https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/history-2016.html
https://www.gcsepod.com/gcsepod_content/history-2/
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/examspecs/zw4bv4j
www.learningcurve.gov.uk
www.historygcse.org
www.thinkhistory.co.uk
www.spartacus.schoolnet.co.uk

MUSIC
 Exam Board: Edexcel
 Subject Code: 1MU0

PHOTOGRAPHY
 Exam Board: OCR
 Subject Code: J173
 Controlled assessment

Useful websites
 www.rmsphotographygcse.weebly.com
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
 Exam Board: AQA
 Subject Code: 8582
 No controlled assessment

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
 Exam Board: AQA
 Subject Code: 8062
 No controlled assessment
Recommended revision guides/textbook
 My Revision Notes Religious studies spec A (ISBN 9781510404793)
 AQA GCSE Religious Studies A Christianity and Buddhism (ISBN 9780198422853)
Useful websites
 www.bbc.co.uk/academys/gcsebitesize/rs
 https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/religious-studies/gcse/religious-studies-a-8062/assessment-resources
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